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A N N U A L  P A R E N T S ’ D A Y  W A S  A CHEAT SUCCESS FROM E V E R Y  STANDPOINT
Beautified Campus Greeted 
Fathers and Mothers Sat. MEN DEBATERS M EE T 

HEIDELBERG UNIVERSITY
The Alma College Mens Atlirma- 

tive and Negative Debate Teams wil 
meet the team from Heidelberg Un,- 
versity. Ohio, somewhere around Nov

Last Saturday witnessed the ob
servance of annual Parents’ Day in 
the College. The day was a success 
from more th in one standpoint. There 
were many parents in Alma for the
day. A fine day was planned for them ......... MIUUIIU >()V
and it concensus cf opinion among the 15, in the Ainu College Chapel oilis 
parents has it correctly it was cer- Student Manager, announced last 

j tainly well enjoyed. week.
I he morning was given over to “We can expect a real argument." 

decorating the College in honor of the he said. Heidelberg University lavs 
parents. Pioneer Hall was well dec- gtcat stress on forensic activity and 
orated with crepe paper which. . was
very thoughtful of the Frosh. Wright 
Hall floated the banners of its three 
girl societies and the fraternity hous
es were well decorate I with their re
spective banners and the new A pen
nants which w re recently brought to 
Hu* Campus. The merchants of the 

| town had their A pennants flying from 
, their flagpoles in front of their stores. 
| too.

About noon the parents arived and 
enjoyed a dinner at Wright Hall, 
After the dinner there was a short 
program in the reception room of

I lamilton 
introduced

(Continued on Page '.))

Wright Hall. Professor 
* acted as ('hairman and

STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS DA NC E SAT.

its teams travel all over the United 
States and m  iny foreign countries. It 
will be a real treat to hear these ex 
perienced men debate the Unemploy
ment Insurance question from out 
home platform. This will be the first 
of a series of pre-season debates that 
will give our men more practice 

Those out for men’s debate who 
have had college experience are: K 
Oilis, B. Brown, I). P, ackstone, A 
Ruddock Blackstone is .•! member ol 
Bi Kappa Delta, National Forensii 
Society, and has a key for college de- 
bate. Paul Heberlein. Senior, is also 
making a strong bid for i place. King 
and Estes. Freshmen have had High] 
School experience.
Things are going ale ng nicely and 

it is expected that our teams will 
make strong opponents to the Heidel
berg debaters. There is to be no de- 
cision.

ALUMNI WILL RETURN 
TO ALMA MATER

Albion Game Will Be Fea
ture of “Red Letter Day"
The most eventful day of the Col. 

lege year. Homecoming Day is almost 
here at last. Great plans are being 
made to make this a great day A 
very fine program has been arranged 
b> the College It follows. Our motto 
is. “Make Everyone Happy.’.-
It any students are having guests 

and are planning on having them •■at 
m  Wright Hall. Harry Wehrly Head- 
waiter. asks you to please reserve 
plates in advance ns the dining room 
will he crowded and only a certain 
number of places can be gotten

ITida\. Oct. .SI
1 00 U M  Pep Meeting College

('Impel.
8:,r' P M  D.ama Club Play. “In 

the Next lloom." Strand Theatre 
Saturday. N'ov. I

12:00 noon Dinner at Wright H ill 
i 75c).

1:00 P. M. Parade.
2 30 I* M Football Bahlk • Field.

Albion vs Alma ( Admission $1 i 
After the game: Coffee and Dough

nuts at the Pr sklent’s Hou«e 
O.ou P. M Fraternity Stag Ban- 

Banquets.
8:80 P -V Informal Dance M e m 

orial Gymnasium

F R O M  FROLIC IS PRONOUNCED THE BEST YEARLING PARTY EV E R  HELD
W C i m  DEBATERS PREPARE o.-cr.

FOR FORENSIC SEASON

MENS' GLEE CLOB HAS N E W  OFFICERS

’’Resolved. That State Medicine 
Should Be Established is the subject 
for women's debate tins year and it 
is one that promises many fine debat
ing possibilities
In answer to a call for Women De

baters by Coach Herman Spencer, 
seven girls signified their desire for 
places on the forensic squad They 
are Nannbel Thorburn Louise Wai- 
der, .lean McGnrvnh. Claire Wilsm, 
Inez I’assenheim. Marjory Morrison 
and Aileen Waters and Emily Nord- 
ling. Miss Warder i .hiniot. has had 
one year’s experience under Conch 
Spencer, us has Miss Thorburn. a 
Sophomore .lean MrGnrvah. Sopho
more. has had no college experience- 
The other girls are Freshmen but they 
have ail had extensive High School 
experience. Miss Wilson debated on 
the Clawson High School team last 
, year one of the- finest in th state 

Mildred Angeli. who debated I i-i 
year for Alma, is not out for th, 
team, but she is Student Manager of i 
Women's Debate. She plans . very 
active season for the1 girls

CHAPEL W A L L S  RING IN BIG PEP MEETING
The attend ince at th • gigantic Mass 

Meeting in the Chapel last Friday on

The regular meeting of the* student 
■Council was called to order Oct. 21.
|1930. by the President, Al. Dean.

Poll was taken. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and approved. No 
report from the flagpole committee.
Klcuekoper, of the parade committee
for "omecomlnK reported that the | the the H l l S e  game certain- 
<; "s Societies had promised floats ,y thHt Alma students have
The hand w," be ready to participate. the old spirit that is talked so much 
,. * t" V. ’.'I i' suPP01ted, about. Everyone who could possibly
, ' ‘ lKen ounci sponsor a come was lh;rc and it was the biggest
douce for Homecoming. Discussion and best “Pep Meeting" in the know I- 

ton carried. Discussion on admit- j edge of the Writer.
It started a little after seven with 

an opening number from the very ex
cellent band. The band is one of the 
finest instruments for- the promotion 
of spirit and loyalty on the Campus. 
They have certainly supported our 
teams and projects in the past and 
they will continue to support us as 
long as we support the band After 
a few preliminary yells to arouse the 
emotions of the crowd, Al Dean. Pres
ident of the Student Council, intro
duced the team amidst much cheering 
and clapping of hands. They certainly 
were a husky and determined-looking 
bunch of fellows and their del rmina- 
tion showed up in the game th • next

'r»,o vi{nhirron ...  • . , , d'TV- The introduction of the team
which \im h • i ‘‘ on< a -'ea&uo-° was end d with the introduction of the 

Alm ‘ 1WS lons ^  * ratember- Coach. Roy Campbell. The Coach ut- 
.on es s, one tere(j a few timely words to the effect 

that it was morale that made a team

tance fee. Moved, supported, that the 
Council charge twenty-five cents for 
tin men. football men exempt, ladies 
free. Motion carried.
The following committees for the 

dance were appointed by the Presi
dent :
Smith, Crawford Orchestra.
Richter. Lamarr To get Gym in or

der. / j
(Continued on Page 3)

COLLEGE WILL BE HOST TO 
O R A T O R S  FOR SEMI-FINALS

will hold its divisional contests, one 
for nu n and one for women, at Alma 
on the first Friday of March. Calvin.u i . ’ and that he would be looking- for itHope. Kalamazoo, Michigan State and ,v, , .n »,t .--Ii cto* ,.:n . . the next day and knew that ho wouldo-mral State will part,c,pate The flnd lt. Hcdld.
s< bools winning the first three places 
will enter the final contest.
The final contest will be held at 

Central State Teacher's College. Mt. 
Pleasant, the second Friday in March.
A gold, silver and bronze medal will 

bo awarded to the three contestants 
averaging highest in both men’s and 
women's contests. The winner of the 
finals will enter the interstate con
test.
The purpose of the League is to 

encourage more effe. live publh 
speaking Kenneth Oilis, Alma Stu
dent Manager of Oratory and Debate, 
is the President of the League. Oilis 
w-,n the local prize last year with an 
excellent oration on “Our Pilgrim Her- 
lunge.”
Students carrying two-thirds of the 

(required amount of work, who have 
not received an academic degree and 
ar-* under 28 years of age. are 
eligible to participate.
All orations must be original and 

must not be longer than eighteen hun
dred words, of which not more than 
ten per cent may be quoted material 
The judges will be the heads of the 
public speaking departments of other 
schools taking part

(Continued on Page 2i

STUDENTS C E L E B R A T E  
VIRGIL'S BIRTHDAY

The Latin and Greek students un
der the supervision of Miss .1 Bantu, 
head of the Classics Department of 
Alma College, held a dinner at Wright 
Hall last Wednesday evening. Oct. 22. 
to commemorate the death of Virgil, 
nineteen hundred years ago.
The table was decorated with pine 

a large bouquet of gorg ous roses and 
yellow chrysanthemums and randies 
at each end Place cards designated 
covers for those of the dinner party 
Ida Spencer, Madam Chairman of th* 
party, gave a brief tn k on the origin 
of the famous poet's name and then 
introduced the firs’ sp:aker. Dorothea 
Prouty. who gave a concise biography 
of the poet The next number was a 
talk on the works of Virgil, by Mary 
Louise Peteis. The program was con
cluded by the reading of Tennyson's 
famous poem. “To Virgil'', by Lillian 

(Continued on Page 2)

I he Mens Glee Club, areording to 
Professor of Music .1 F. Ewer, begin 
rehearsals tor home concerts and an
nual tour next week. Profes or Ewer 
states the prospect for the Club this 
year is the best it has been for many 
years. There are only a few changes 
from last, the Club being composed of 
the present Sophomores. Juniors and 
Seniors. Under the able direction of 
Professor Ewer, the Club has become 
known all over the state and has mad ■ 
its tour with the best success
In a former issue it was stated that 

th** financial depression might make 
it necessary to post [ton * the trip this 
year However, Prof. Ewer states 
things look brighter than had been 
anticipated and tours of both women's 
and men's Glee Clubs are looked for
ward to. Formerly the Glee Clubs 
visited towns not only in the lower 
but also th - Upper Pen nsula. The 
home concerts and the Uhapel pro
grams are enjoyed by the students 
and Faculty
The Glee Clubs are very ac tive bod

ies on Hie Campus and positions in ' 
th*un are coveted by all the students.
I he trips taken are good experience, 
for- not only th** managers but the 
personnel as well Contacts as a unit 
representing Alma College are inter
esting The members as a rule stay 
m private hornet and friendships are 
made that are not quickly for gotten. '

PROFESSOR BROKENSHIRE W E N T  TO S00 LAST W E E K
Professor Rrokenshire, of the Re

ligious Education Department of AI 
rna College, last week journeyed to 
Sault Ste Marie on beha’f of the I’hi 
Beta Kappi Society, of which Profes
sor Brokenshire is a member
The event occasioning the trip was 

the 2.000 anniversary of the Poet Vir 
gil’s death. Th- Phi Beta Kappa So
ciety presented many of the High 
School children all over the country 
copies of orations by famous men as 
tokens of this event. Professor Bro 
kenshin* made a speech to the stu
dents of th Sault high schools in the 
Presbyterian Church of that city H- 
was inroduced by Earl dosser, who 
graduated from Alma College In 1027 
Professor Brokenshir- nad a pleasant 
though sorr.?what cool trip

DISTRICT M.E.A.MEEI CALLS STUDENTS
The regular District Meetings of the 

Michigan Educational As.soeiatlon will 
he held Monday and Tuesday. Oct 27 
and 28. 1030 District Two will meet 
in Flint. All those indents taking 
practice Teaching will attend the 
Flint meeting
Very excellent programs have been 

arranged f.u these District Meetings 
and those who attend will have a 
chance to hear some of the finest of 
speakers and educators in this part of 
the state, as well as meet other tea h- 
ers and exchange ideas
Ray I, Bowen, Superintendent *>t 

Schools at St Louis is the general 
chairman for the meeting The pro
gram has been divided into general 
meetings, divisional meetings and sc 
tional meetings.
On Monday, October 27. at two o' 

clock Professor I, L Tyler of the 
Education Department of Alma Col 
lege, will speak in the se* tional High 
School pr gram on “Why College 
Freshmen Fail." At the same time 
Professor Roy H Hamilton of th* 
Alma Speech Department will sp*-ak 
in the sectional speech session on "A I 
Study of Olassn/om Methods in Teach- j 
ing Speech Work ”
The delegation will be entertained 1 

by the various Flint hands and or- j 
chest i as.

I he Frosh Frolic, closing th* Pur 
cuts Day program, was n great <u, 
cess After * great day in the hi*t,>r\ 
of football, the happy students gain 
••red at Memorial Gymnasium for one 
of the most enjoyable parties that 
has been held on tin* Campus th h 
year
About on,, hundred twenty fl\- 

: couples saw the inside of the Gymn n 
lum decorated in a way that the most 
experienced decorator would hav. 
been proud to term his handiwork 
Everyone Faculty students gm-sts 
were more than delighted with tin - 
feature of the parts
on entering the gym each > ,>upl. 

received handsome program favors 
In tin- gym proper th. tals, «,*iimg ot 
Hallowe en colors of orange and black 
streamers was gracefully draped Th. 
sides were decorated with shocks «»i 
cnrn between which the eats wen 
cleverly placed, making . v. *s pretty 
rust it- effect On the north side of 
th** gym a cosy alcove was built with 
comfortable chairs f«u th.* Faculty 
patrons and patronesses Dr. and Mr, 

(Continued on Page 31

JAHN & OLLIER WILL E N G R A V E  A N N U A L
< ontracts fur the engraving and the 

photography in the Maroon and 
('ream wen* let during Uu* past week 
according to the Editor The engrav 
mg work will b. done by th.* Jahn ,v 
Ollier Engraving Company, a Chicago 
turn that has handled the engraving 
work in four out of the last five Alma 
College Annuals lotting the engrav 
ing to this firm will Insure Maroon 
and Cream purchasers th.* very best 
in th.* wav of engraving work since 
the same concern handles the engrav 
ing for both the United .States Army 
and Naval Academies

The contract f..r photography wa, 
l.'t with the idea of getting the very 
best reproductions in this section tq
the Covert Studios of St LouG \< 
cording to the terms of the agree 
merit, every student will have four 
sittings to choose from rather than a 
single exposure as ha< been done in 

(Continued on Page 3

"IN T H E  N EX T R O O M  WILL 
BE P R E S E N T E D  FRIDAY

PHI PHI ALP H A  WILL HOLD 
A N N U A L  STAG B A N Q U E T

N o n e »

The Almanian is “trying out" this 
week a system adopted by most of 
the M I A A and other colleges 
namely that of devoting the back 
page to sports We are submitting this 
this week for your approval

Phi Phi Alpha will hold its annual 
Alumni Stag Banquet in the Wright 
House Hotel. Saturday. Nov l 1030 
More than fifty member,- and Alumni 
will attend
A delicious four-cour-e dinner will 

b.* served, consisting of Fruit Cock
tail. Soup. Steak and French h ried 
Potatoes and Vegetable Pie a 11 
Mode Find Coffee and Bun Th** table 
will be decorated with flowers
Many of the old Phi members will 

attend among them the City Manager 
Don Sullivan and Paul Cash noted 
local attorney
The Stag Banquet is an annual 

event in fh»* Phi Phi Alpha calendar 
although It was not hep] last ye *» 
Charles Peterson. Chairman of the 
Fraternity social committee, and in 
charge of the Banquet, ays that if 
will t>e the biggest and best best 
Stag Banquet ever held '

Gene Tarrant, playing the had m 
the Drama Club's newest play, prom 
is.-s to be on- of the )» sf leading men 

i that have ever played on th.* Colleg.* 
stage Although Tarrant has never 
; before played a leading part he prom- 
I ises to acquit himself in this on, with 
honors and then some Under the 
capable mat ruction of Clarence Moore 
'Director. Tarrant has be.*n * typical 
1 young newspaper mar. in every re
hearsal
Moorr* is whipping th** rest of the 

! cast into shape as they begin the last 
few nights ,f rehe ,r , Bofh
and new members show great prom*
' Ise It is expected that this will **•
| one of the Drama Club's finest pro
ductions Harold Smith of Alma for 
mer member of the Club and now 
honorary mernb-r was appointed Mm 
me- Manager and Stage Manager by 
I the Program Uonimitte** of the Club 
in a session last week The bills and 
posters announcing the play have 
been posted iml the tickets ar* now 
on sale at the Strand Theatre and by 
members of the Club 
The new scenery that the Club re 

<entlv ordered has arrived and will he 
used in this mystery drama present,! 
tion If is one of the finest “sets 
ever used m  t College play
Reserve seats may be had nf the 

Strand by presenting your tickets if 
the h«.x office sny time »fter tornor 
row Don't fail to see this nevel thril
ler Begin Homecoming right buy a 
ticket
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T h e  d a y  of pranks a n d  ghosts a n d  spirits is with us 
once more. It brings in its w a k e  besides fun a n d  parties 
a n d  entertainments a trail of d a m a g e d  property a n d  well- 
s o a p e d  w i n d o w s  with just a dash or t w o  of parafin. T h e  
city of A l m a  has declared that the d a m a g i n g  of property 
shall Ik * taboo a n d  a wise decree it is, too. T o o  often w e  
forget that the property of other people is very valuable 
to t h e m  despite the fact that it m e a n s  little or nothing to us.

Kntertainment at the expense of s o m e o n e  else, especial
ly w h e n  the person in question is not willing a n d  has no 
reason to hear that cost is poor entertainment.

Let’s get together a n d  ha v e  a g o o d  time H a l l o w e ’en, but 
let’s h ave that g o o d  time without d a m a g i n g  property. Let 
us respect not only the property of the College but also the 
property of everyone.

GREETINGS!
\\ LL( O M L ,  I I O M L C O M E R S !  W e  college folk are 

glad to have you back. W e  have not forgotten y o u  a n d  w e  
are glad to k n o w  that y o u  have not forgotten us. T h e  ke y  
to the C a m p u s  is yours. W e  are glad to give it to you. W e  
w a n t  y o u  to use it. D o  not leave the College feeling dis
satisfied with your reception. It is w h a t  y o u  m a k e  it.

^ ou must ieali/.e that m a n y  ol y o u  are strange to us. 
S o m e  of us have never even seen s o m e  of y o u  before C o n 
sequently w e  are shy. T h e  fact that w e  h a n g  b ack a n d  
M*em to not want to h a v e  yo u  h a v e  a g o o d  time is due to 
this reason. K n o w  that w e  do  w a n t  you to h ave a g o o d  
time but you must help us break d o w n  that barrier b e 
t w e e n  us. W e  are willing, but afraid or shy.

A H  students should feel that the H o m e c o m e r s  are their 
guests, personally. rI reat t h e m  as vnu w o u l d  your guests 
a n d  a b o v e  all, realize that s o m e  of t h e m  have not seen t h L  
< a m p u s  in s o m e  time a n d  that they w o u l d  probably like 
to see s o m e  of the old haunts alone. Try to give t h e m  a 
m i nute or two to themselves. Let’s everyone try to have a 
g o o d  time but let’s n o n e  of us m a k e  ourselves obnoxious!*

t h i n g s woktii s e e i n g

"Sunshine ' Jacohnon without ;» 
smile
Miss Ward destroy an old library 

l>ook
Some of the "Colley,, widows" be 

true for a week
Lyman without Charlotte
More of the same
Some attention paid to a Chapel 

speaker.
Professor Brokenshlre assign no 

lessons for the next day.
Wright Hall by moonlight

WNOINCEMENT

The Almanlan announces that in 
order to stay on the staff and keep 
your name In the Editorial Box of the 
paper, and be eligible for Almanlan 
awards, the staff must comply with 
the following rules
1 Each staff member must turn in 

each week at least 8 inches of either 
news story dr feature write-up

2 All write-ups must be in not later
than Friday of each week unless the 
Editor grants permission for late 
story" write-ups

3 Write-ups are to be written on 
one side of the paper only preferably

with a typewriter.

,he Almanlan warns all members 
<»t the staff that these rules will be 
rigidly enforced. They are made to 
try to get a better and "newsier' 
paper.

WRIGHT HALL NOTES
And another marvelous week-end 

has passed!
Ami did it ever bring good news? 

We won the game . and don't think 
the Co-eds didn't keep up their share 
<>f the spirit They were right with 
the players every minute w  think 
\nn and Angell forgot to give Perry 
and Potter the lacy handkerchiefs, 
'cause they were waving them and 
tearing them to bits themselves. (But 
maybe they have two so that will 
have to go down as one of the many 
unsolved mysteries i
It was certainly a game' W e thot 

for a minute, when the ball was on the 
six inch line that the Hall would be 
going into mourning as Claire had 
said it would But. no! the boys sure
ly came through! and perhaps the co
eds could share in the glory of that 
moment cause we think we stared 
Hillsdale out when we rushed down to 
cheer the boys on Anyway Alma 
shone' that night
What added to the pleasures of the 

day was to have the parents here in

fa« f. (quoting OHlsi ".t really was a 
big moment for us and hoj»ed they 
enjoyed it as much as we."

And now it's night and the pleas
ures of the day aie over Hut a sur
prise is still in store and it certainly 
was a surprise The Upperciass men 
and Sophomores all have to admit that 
never in then history at least has the 
G y m  been so transformed into suc h a 
beautifully decorated ball room tor a 
Frosh Frolic Frosh. you certainly 
are to be congratulated. It was a 
lovely party good music and all!
Course the girls were a bit disap

pointed ’cause they couldn't see what 
the other girl was wearing whether 
it was a one or two-year old formal 
or whether it w is a borroAed one. Ol 
course- we were particularly disap
pointed when we weren’t abie to see 
the Frosh gowns!
No. we weren't, e.ther. We  were 

too busy dancing to the marvelous 
music. commenting on the decorations 
or eating doughnuts and drinking ci
der So I'm sure Norry will mark 
this down in the calendar for the Ma
roon and Cream as the most delight
ful Frosh Frolic ever staged in the 
Memorial Gym. That's a broad state
ment, but it's the opinion of the co-eds
and isn't that the opinion that 

counts? Perhaps it isn t so broad, 
'cause in the- seventies they were hold
ing Frosh Frolics that we know noth
ing about but they wen* in an old gyn.- 
that is now tin* chemistry building! 
But must we say again that it was 
the best party ever!
And Nancy and Smitty were there
together! Whoops! the stock is 

coming up Keep up the good work.
It would take too long to tell of the 

j new combinations that appeared at 
j the party, but we will keep you post- 
| ed on whether they were just "party j dates" or are going to be rather last- 
i ing affairs. All affairs are just "rath- 
 ̂er lasting" ones on this Campus, at 
least till spring and then
Harold was here and it certainlj 

seemed great to have him in his old 
posit ion, as head swipe again Satur- 
lay night.
We wen* certainly tickled to have 

licit. "Speed," and Frau back with us 
his week-end. And we don't think 
Al. Howdy and Harry were too un
happy!
That foi the widowers, but we have 

also a report on our widows.
Jim and Buff were back, now. were 

n't they, Irene and Mary? Ken anc 
Willie weren’t back now. were they 
Ellen and Micky?
Just the same, 'twas a wonderful 

week-end and we all hated to see it 
end but there’s another one coming! 
Whoops! Watch the widows and wid
owers!

ST I DENTS CELEBRATE VIRGIL’S 
BIRTHDAY

(Continued from Page l)

Ogle.
The committe in charge of arrang

ing tin* table was composed of the 
following: Isabel Sanderson, Nanci- 
bel Thorburn and Marie Cook.
Following is a synopsis of the bio

graphy of the poet which it well to 
think about at this time:
Publius Virgilius Mars was born on 

October ITith, 70 B. C. His birthplace 
was in Gallia Cisalpina, in the town
ship of Andes, near Mantua, north of 
the River Po. The poet's parents were 
obscure and humble. Fortunately, Vir
gil's parents, though poor, were keen
ly alive to the value of education. Vir
gil studied at first either at home or 
in Mantua. At the age of twelve he 
was sent to Cremona, an old Latin 
colony, to continue his work. At six
teen he assumed the "toga Virilis", 
and went to Milan, going from there 
to Rome in 53 B. C.. where he studied 
rhetoric and philosophy. Virgil at
tempted a lawyer’s career, for which, 
however, he was ill-fitted, being slow 
of speech and without the physical 
vigor essential to success.
How long Virgil rema ned at Rome 

is uncertain. We  find him living at 
Mantua in 13 B. C.. It is probable 
that the outbreak of the Civil War in 
19 B. C. would have interrupted his 
stay at the capital. In the year 41 
B. C., Virgil was deprived of his pa
ternal farm by one <>f the soldiers to 
whom the Triumvirs. Antonins. Octa
vius and Lepidus, had assigned grants 
of land in Cisalpine. Gaul. The poet 
went to Rome and aided by friends 
obtained the restoration of his farm. 
When the poet was fifty-two years 
old he set out to travel in Greece and 
Asia, intending to devote three years 
to the completion and correction of 
the Aeneld At Athens he met Agus- 
tus, then returning from the East, and 
decided to go back to Rome with the 
Emperor But Virgil was seized with 
a fever on a visit to Mejaca. He was 
determined to continue his voyage in 
spite of the attack and he died at 
Brundimium on Sept. 21, 19. B. C.. a 
few days after landing Donatus. an 
early biographer of Virgil, speaks of 
the personal appearance of the poet. 
He describes Virgil as large framed, 
with a swarthy complexion and a cer
tain air of rusticity. He was a gen
tle. modest, lovable soul, capable of 
warm affection and fitted also to win 
enduring esteem.

It is interesting to note that nearly 
all the schools In Michigan celebrated 
the Bi-< entennial anniversary of the 
death of Virgil.

Chapel Walls Ring in Big 
Pep Meeting

(Continued on Page 4 i

Chet. Robinson led the singing of 
the "Glory Song" and Captain Moey 
Gussin told of the fight that the team 
would put up Assistant Coach. Red 
Ericson. led the singing of some of 
the songs that were composed on the 
trips last year. They were very good 
Ericson's tine, strong voice materially 
aided Bezel spoke about the spirit 
and scored the attitude of the None- 
toorabid Fan toward cheer ng. The 
talk was timely and well delivered. It 
reminded the older students of the 
days when they made such goid 
speeches in the real old ‘‘Pep Meet
ings". Cheer-leaders were Smith. 
Sophomore; Kressler, Frosh; and 
King. Frosh.
Claire Wilson spoke in behalf of the 

girls of Wright Hall and said that 
they were behind the boys and hoped 
they would win.

goal posts and he on’y missed on 
A few of the parents stayed for rhe 

evening meal at Wright Ha 1 and ,t- 
tended the Frosh Frolic at the Mem
orial Gymnasium We  were glad - 
have the parents with us and h .pe 
that they will feel that they are 
to come any time and that w< lrt 
glad to have them.

A L M A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
READY-TO-W EAR 

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Annual Parents’ Day 
Great Success

(Continued from Page

Was
11

>1 \ KY LOUISE SHOPPE

President Crooks who spoke to the 
parents concerning cer ain problems 
which the College has in common with 
them. Dean Steward spoke of the 
value of college and said that the 
most important thing the students 
were learning was th ■ art of living to
gether Kenneth Ollis talked in be
half of the student body and spoke of 
the "big moments" that the students 
have that arc not enjoyed by the par
ents because they are not living here 
with us.
Chester Robinson, of the Faculty, 

sang two delightful numb rs: "Until" 
and "When Irish Eyes Are Sm ling." 
He was accompanied by Miss Mar
garet McMillan at the piano. After 
the program the College adjourned to 
the Bahlke Field to witness the fast 
stepping Alma vnr. ity team down the 
Hillsdale eleven in a heated scrap. The 
parents were well able to realize what 
Ollis meant by “big moments" when 
the Alma line held with the ball on 
their six inch line.
The Alma band, under the direction 

of Professor Jess Ewer, was at its 
best. The noticeable thing about the 
band this year is the Drum Major, 
Hugh Hodges, of Detroit. Hodges 
certainly has the regular majors’ strut 
to perfection and cut a neat figure on 
the field with the new shako and new 
boots. Hodges is the first Drum Maj
or in years to have the nerve to at
tempt to throw the baton over the

r  ^
M A Y E S  H A R D W A R E

OPPOSITE POSTOI-MCE 
SERVICE QUALITY

»- '■ ' ■ ■■■ - - ' IT. - . - -

BAKER
F o r  G o o d  P h o t o g r a p h y

Snapshot Service

T h e  College B a r b e r
JIM ALLEN

A  g o o d  haircut 35c

YOU
MAY

THINK
Tha t  love for y o u r  team 

will k eep y o u  w a r m  on the 
Bleachers these cold clays.
But

Won’t
Get a w a r m  R o b e  here and 
k e e p  w a r m .

$3.19— $4.98
J. C. PENNEY CO.

TYLE,
Say College M e n

jj? ... is the reason so many 
Florsheim Shoes are found on 

7 the campus. . . . More college 
men wear Florsheims than 

ijy any other shoe because Flor-
shel.it Shoes have the char- ^°^StylcS 
acter and stamina they want

The
Florsheim

Shoe
siO

O I HER FINE SHOES, $6.00 to $8.00

L



THE ALMANIAN
r*

The Rustic ALMA’S MINATURE GOLF COURSE
18 HOLES PAR 43

LOCATED at STATE and CENTER STREET
CORONA PORTABLES

L ST. LOUIS THEATRE

$6.50 D O W N — $6.50 a Month 
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 

“Just for Sport”

r i
IDLEHOUR

(X T O B K H  30-31
IJEA.NKrrK >IA( IM)\ALI) AM)
j KENNETH MACKENNA IN

! “M E N  Without W O M E N ’
* We know you will like this.

I
j SATIKDAV. N O A EMBEK 1 
j ANOTIIEK SFEt'IAE WE S T E R N  
I CAST IN

“The Dude Wrangler”
5 Acts Vitaphone Vodvill

SI NDAV/ MONDAY, TI'ESI)AY 
N O V E M B E R  2-3-4

JOHN B A R R Y M O R E  IN
“GENERAL CRACK”
Another Warner Brother Vita- 

phone Hit with John Barrymore’s 
personality shown for the first 

{ time on the talking screen— O N E  
OF  THE G O O D  ONES.

I
Take Heart, Ladies!

A  woman may be ugly, ill-shaped, 
wicked, ignorant, silly, stupid, but 
hardly ever ridiculous.

Frosh Frolic Is Pronounced 
Best Ever

(Continued from Page 11 
(’rooks, Dean Stewart. Dean Mitchell. 
Professor and Mrs. Clark In the op
posite end Ward Kelly’s Michigan 
State Serenaders made music. The 
orchestra was located on the platform 
with a V-shaped screen of black and 
; orange streamers. Was the music 
good '1 The dancers glid <i and whirl- 
! «.l. no one seeming tired after the ex
citing game of the afternoon.
The lighting arrangement was per

fect. A huge yellow moon arose ma- 
j jestically in the center of the ceiling. 
Two large yellow Hood lights in the 
front of the orchestra spread an 
abundance of mellowlight on the floor, 
the orchestra being provided with 
standing lamps.
After seven wonderful dances there 

was a fifteen-minute intermission, in 
which everyone had his fill of sweet 
cider and doughnuts served by two 
girls from Ainu High School. "Pigs- 
skin Prances” and Chrysanthemum 
j waltzes ensued and at twelve o’clock 
• fhe tired happy stud nts wend ‘d their 
way Hal I ward.
Several handsome out-of-town 

guests, especially those from Michi 
gan State, graced the party. There 
were also a numb r of parents present 
who were guests of the day.
The Freshmen certainly d serve 

| credit for the way in which they han 
died this party. Special mention 
should be made of committee chair
men and th" way everyone co-operat
ed in making the dance the success 
it was. The eommitte heads are as 
follows:
General Chairman Bill Boyd

VDMISMON \|)l I.TN .Cm 
M  I M) \Y \\I) \\ FUN) s|) \\

OCTOBER 28-21)
“RENEGADES”

"ITU W A R N E R  B W F E R  
A N D  NOA H  REF K\

A Stirring Drama of the Fighting 
Foreign U'gion

H U  RM> \\ \M) IRII) VI 
OCTOBER SO 31 

Kl< H A R D  BARrilEI MEss. 
OOI (.LAS FAIRBANKS. Jr . an,| 

N H L  II VMM TON IN
“THE D A W N  PATROL"
No gieater thrill’ No greater love
SAT! RD.W, NO\ EMBER 1st 

(. COOPER IN
A Man From Wyoming"

New. Daring A Different Kind of 
Outdoor Picture \ Romance
YOC should not miss!

.
M  N|).\Y A N D  MONDAY 

VOX E M B E R  23 
( LARA BOM IN

“Love Among the Million-
»»aires

Cunning Clara struts her stuff with | 
an All-star Cast to give you : 
thrills and chills, quivers and 
shivers In fact, the Tt” Kjr| I 
has everything.

A LSC)
Fables News Reels Comedies
AI J.-TA LKIN (i A L W A  Y S 

Ami \L\\ \YS ( LEAR T \LK|N(i

ii

KAliNBOW TRAIL |\N
W E L C O M E S

Homecomer*. Visitors, and Friends of Alma Colleije
R H M K M H E R

A Good Meal Awaits You Aft»>r the llijr Game
Service Pleasant Atmosphere Quality

print

Chaperons
Pickets
Posters

Decoration
Orchestra
Refreshments
Favors

Leonard Graham 
K  Hogg Beach 
Mabel Kennett 

Sue Gillam

Marjorie Lundbom 
Claire Wilson 

Margaret VVellwood and 
Dorothy Royct

The following also helped in the I 
decorating: Helen Vincent, Mar> I
Wood. Jean Cameron,
Bob Schaft.
The Freshmen entertained royally 

and the Campus extends its thanks

next week and the name of the 
er will be announced later
Plans tor the publitation received 

somewhat of a setback Friday, fol
lowing the announcement of his res
ignation by Clarence Moore Husmes 
Manager, who was elected two weeks 
ago. His successor will be chosen 
Home time this week at a class meet- 
ing

ORATORX
Membership in the League includes 

, the following colleges
Albion. Alma, Battle Creek, Calvin, 

Central State Teachers’ College Col
lege of the City of Detroit Hillsdale. ; 
Hope, Kalamazoo, Michigan state 
College. Michigan State Normal and 
Olivet.
Student Council Plans Dance 

Saturday
(Continued from Page 1 i

(Continued from Page 1 i 
Requested that the Phis be allowed : 

to hold a smoker Nov, 3 and Betas. ! 
Nov 10 Request granted Carter 
requested the permission of the Coun
cil Hint Zetn be allowed to hold smok
er Nov. 17. Granted Moved by Car 
ter. sup|K>rted. that Fraternity pledg
ing be Thursday. Nov 20 Carried 
Several asked permission to bring 

outsiders to the Frosh Fro|i< jv, 
mission given Discussion about dec
orating Pioneer Hall to: Parents’ Day* 
and Homecoming Moved by Royer 
supported, that the decoration of Pio
neer Hall be taken care of by Fresh

STRAND
THEATRE

\M» I III RSDXX

lorn Horton, ni(.n as jn yoarM f)a4f f«arri(l(,

OZ

L O S E
saij it w L U l

F L O W E R S
£• •4

Jahn & Ollier Will Engrave 
Annual

(Continued from Page 1) 
the past This feature will enable the 
subject to get over his ’’Camera 
fright'' and have n varied number of 
exposures to choose from The pho- 

cost one dollar whl h Is paid 
by the student after the work has 
been done. This cost is not only a 
reduction over former years, but it 
carries with it two additional features 
First, the negatives can be used by the 
student to have reproductions made 
from, and the original cost wi I be ap
plied on the price of any enlargements 
done at the Covert Studios. The sec
ond feature is that the students may, 
if they desire, have the finished cut 
after the book has been published In 
order to add to the convenience of the 
arrangements. Mr Covert will set up 
a studio in the gym. and all the stu
dent work will be done there.
Rids on the printing will be received

Moved by Carter that meeting l»e 
adjourned Meeting stood adjourned 

Respectfully submitted.
Dorothy Noyle. Sec.

The Student Council Notice read in 
Chapel last Thursday, brought to 
mind an Important ruling of the Coun
cil. namely that all persons wishing 
to bring guests to an all college dance 
or party of any kind must turn in to 
tHe Council the name of the guest for 
approval. This ruling has not been 
strictly enforced in the past but it will 
be in the future To save yourself and 
guest any unnecessary embirrass- 
nient In the future, please see that 
you comply with the above rule

xx F DM N|> XX
(MTOBFR *11 30 

KOKI R I Mon M.omi KX IN

Love In the Rough
Here s „ Big l^ugh f You .

I RID XX . ()< TOBF R .11

Alma College Drama Club
s V'n Rl> XX . SOX I MRKR Ut 

I X MF.s Ml lot XX IN

“THE HIDE OUT"
Cari.H.n Burton Holmes Travc 

logue and Comedy

‘(I NDXX, MONDX.X II F.sl) XX 
VOX F MIXER 2 3 I 

( ONR XI) N Xt.l | X N I) I.H. I I XN 
GISH IN

“One Romantic Night”
* ’hat lea (’base Comedy and M-G-M 

News

Phone

NILES & SON
Groceries

Meets

1 r
Welcome, Homecomers!
YOU A R E  ALL ASSURED OK A 

W A R M  W E L C O M E  AT

BURGESS d r u g s t o r f :
Where you get Quality. Service, 
ami Satisfaction all for the price 
of any one.

G. V. WRIGHT 
P I C T U R E  
F R A M I N G  
3 1 5  State

Anyone Wishing The
Saginaw Daily News 
SEE LAXVRENCE SMITH, 

nonpar Hall,
Residence, f»27 Woodworth

or Phone HIJ2 Bla« k

A B SCATTERGOOD
J K W K L K R

Caters to the 

C O L L E G E  T R A D E

S e n d  her a hig bouquet of “M u m s ” 
before the game. She can wear one to 
“show her colors“ and keep the others 
to add cheer to her h o m e  w h e n  you 
return, victorious!

But vou might lose, you say? You01 O s J
can t luse,\xiu n you say it with (lowers!

Central Michigan Florists
323 Woodworth-Ave. Phone 58

We Telegraph Flowers

N E W  PATTERNS 
Silks and Silks and Lisle

Tnte r w o v e n
Goc and ftccl£ > o r k ^

The best wearing Sox made. 
They fit perfectly at the 

ankle
50c, - 75c - $1.00 

G. J. MAIER
Clothes for Lad and Dad

GIBSONS H A R D W A R E
Just around the corner on State Street

Of < curse we hav- everything you need to decorate your room with 
Hut better yet we have ail the nuvelUr* and m < ra.nories to 

make your RUSHING PARTY a success
And Everything is Reasonable, too Don't Forget

Gibson Gives Good Goods

G R E E T I N G S
To All Alma Students. Their “Mas. Pas and F riends’

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE

Opposite Strand Theatre

J



THE ALMANIANALMA WINS THIRD M. L A. A. TILT OVER HILLSDALE
After pounding over two touch* 

«lown* nri'l holding It* opponent* to 
one Hr*t down In the Amt half, the 
Alina College Varsity Team eked out 
a H-l.'i Victory over Hillsdale at Hahl* 
ke Field Hnturdny to hold It* place 
in tht undefeated c|h*n in the M I 
A A title race The I rale*. Nhowlng 
more team work and playing In luck, 
scored two count* In the second half 
and rniSNed tying the score a* Key- 
nold's first try after a touchdown went
Wide

Alma took advantage of the ideal 
football weather and resorted to »t 
varied attack In which the passing 
was the most successful factor
('upturn Husain, playing his first 

game as actual captain, was the main
stay of the Presbyterian attack, with 
his passing and punting Horton. 
Mrown and P.uldwm battered the 
Hillsdale line for consistent gains and 
played hard on the defensive The 
work of Potter Koer hleln and Lcari 
iM-tter tn the line was outstanding as 
was (Jr iihams per for mam e a* end 
The brunt of the Hillsdale attack was 
carried by Knight Reynolds (’arlota 
and Ledvlna
Hillsdale made Its most serious

J E. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R  

212 Supprinr St.

m : \ I T U R E

CRANDELL

Fiiiu*ral Directors 

Eictlin* IVaminir

C O M E  IN

SAWKINS
MUSIC HOUSE

Records-Ratlio Sc*r\ice

Holland
Furnaces

Make Warm PrletidH

I* I Hi \ M  H \UI». Mgr. 
‘.MIA K. Siiperlt St. Phne ̂ 01

threat to win In the last Ihree min- 
utes of play In the final session after 
recovering an Alma fumble m  mid 
field On the third play. Reynolds 
took a long piss and carried the hall 
to the ten yard mark for first touch- 
| down With four try* to acore the 
Harwoodmen fought hard, but the last 
play missed by in* hes when Alma’s 
forward line piled up tin* opposition 
Oussln klrked the hall well out of 
danger after this play

nr*t (Quarter
Hillsdale kicked off to Alma A 

senes of line bucks gave the Presby
terians their initial down The Dales 
held for downs and Oussln punted 
Alma gained ground on an exchange 
of punts after holding the opponents 
for four downs Oussin s punt was 
| carried hick to the 20 yard mark 
Reynolds fumbled on the tirst play 
and CJraham recovered for Alma 
Hillsdale lost five yards for offside on 
the tirst play Borton and Brown 
gained ten on a series of bucks. Brown 
1 tossed a lateral pass to Gussin on the 
three yard line, and th? ‘'Ghost” went 
over for the first score Brown kicked 
g :tl Alma took the Dales kickoff 
on the thirty yard line and was held 
for downs Hillsdale punted to the 
twenty yard mark where they held 
Alma for downs, then smashed the Al
ma line for nine yards. Gussin inter
cepted Reynold’s heave and ran to 
midfield as the quarter ended. Score. 
Alma 7, Hillsdale 0

second (prart'T
Aim i took the ball in midfield. (Jus- 

sins pass to Brown gained 10 Bor 
ton made five off left tackle Alma 
lost fifteen on a penalty for holding 
and five more for two incomplete 
pisses Gussin kicked to the .‘I yard 
line Reynolds punted to Alma's 45 
yard mark Gussin Brown and Hor
ton carried the ball to the 22 yard 
line, then Borton took Gussln’s pass 
across the line for another score. 
Brown’s kick was good Alma took 
the kickoff for fifteen yards Baldwin 
replaced Sharpe Borton made fifteen 
on two plays and Brown and Gussin 
added twelve more Two end runs 
and two passes were short for an
other first down and the ball went 
over Reynolds threw a fourteen yard 
piss to Knight for Hillsdale’s first 
down as the half ended.

Third (Quarter
Reynolds returned Brown’s kickoff 

to the forty yard line. Three line jabs 
brought thir teen yards Borton inter
cepted Pell'gten's pass on Alma's .r>n 
yard line Aim i failed to make ten 
and Gussin kicked into the end zone. 
Hillsdale was forced to punt Both 
teams lost fifteen for illegal use of 
arms Hillsdale held for downs, then 
made six through center Hillsdale 
gained a first down when Byron was 
offside Kehkopf replaced Leadbetter . 
Reynolds circled his right end for .'1(» i 
yards Alma held on the first play. 
Knight took Pellegren’s pass to the 
live yard line, and Pellegren sneaked 
through center for Hillsdale’s lirst 
t dlv Revnold’s kick was wide I’ot- 
1 »• ie*urned the kickoff ten yards. 
Alma failed to net ten in three plays 
and Gussin punted »7 yards. After 
holding for three downs, Alma was 
offside on the punt and Hillsdale gain
ed first down. Knight picked up three

r~

L

Gay s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less” 

STATIONERY CANDY GIFTS

Ml W H Y ’S DKl G STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  

School Supplies C a n d y
Toilet G o o d s

A LMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS
'The Best Dry Cleaning a n d  D y e  W o r k  

“ O U R  S E R V I C E  S  A T I S F I E S ”
W o r k  caller for a n d  delivered daily.
PERRY GREY. All-College Agent

GOODF O O D  AND SERVICE
H O M E  COOKED DINNERS. 25c.

OUR SPECIAL SUPPERS. 25c
W e  invite y o u  to prove to yourself that w e  have the 
B E S T  F o o d  iu T o w n .  B u y  ajneal ticket, So for S l.oO.

through center Byron Intercepted a 
• hort pass on the ’Dale*’ 35 yard line, 
ind Borton picked up five over left 
guard.

I mirth Quarter
Baldwin and Borton worked the ball 

to the three yard line on a series of 
plunges Hillsdale recovered an Alma 
fumble. Knight dropped a 20 yard 
pass on a fake kick formation. Knight 
punted to midfield. Oussln circled the 
end for fifteen Muscott dropped a 
short pass. Knight intercepted 
Brown’s short pass over the line and 
slipped through the Alma defense foi 
a sixty yard run and a touchdown. 
Reynold's try for point was good. Al
ma worked the ball to midfield after 
the kickoff Wehrly replaced Mus- 
(ott Brown’s pass to Graham netted 
fifteen. Alma lost the ball on a fum
ble Two line plays brotigh five yards 
and Reynolds took a long heave and 
ran to the ten yard line for first down 
Four line plays were piled up. and the 
ball went over on the three inch mark 
Gussin booted out of danger Borton 
replaced Schimmer at center and 
Sharpe returned to the backfield. 
Hillsdale opened up with two passes 
but both wen* incomplete. Borton in
tercepted Knight's third pass. Gus 
sin picked up three through center as 
the game ended

Saturday's Game Will Decide Championship
Football games ov r the past week

end have narrowed the field down, 
in the M  I A. A. race, to two teams
Alma and Albion. Without doubt, 

the Championship hinges on the game 
between the Presbyterians and the 
Methodists, to be played next Satur
day, as the feature of the Alma 
Ilomecoming celebration.
Hillsdale, looked upon by early sea

son forecasters, as the strongest team 
in the circuit, has dropped two heart
breaking games to Alma and Kala
mazoo. by a one-point margin and 
now have only the bare hope of a pos
sible tie. Olivet, although represent
ed by a much improved team, has 
failed to show championship stuff and 
must wait another year before they 
may have a chance to be included in 
the championship group. Hope has 
lost every game played thus far and 
seems destined to be the cellar occu
pant.
Kalamazoo, with a numbs r of prom

ising Sophomores in their lineup, had 
their pennant hopes set back by a 27- 
12 loss to Albion Saturday. Kalama
zoo has yet to play three games and 
has a possible chance to gain a tie by 
winning the remainder of their con
tests. providing Alma defeats Albion
The Maroon and Cream team came 

through the vicious Hillsdale encoun
ter with some slight injuries, but all 
are expected to be in shape for the 
Homecoming game next Saturday. 
Johnson and Jacobson, who have been 
out since the Olivet game, two weeks 
ago, have worked out for th- past 
week and are almost certain to be in 
trim for the Methodists. The return 
of Johnson will bolster up the ends 
considerably, ns Wehrly and Muscott, 
who have been dividing time at his 
vacant post, are new at that position, 
thus leaving the Presbyterian team 
especially vulnerable to a vicious end
running attack.
On paper. Albion seems to he the 

stronger of the two squads, and 
Daugherty must guard his men a- 
gainst over-confidence for the coming 
fray. Both teams have been pointing 
for this game and are sure to be go
ing at top speed when the opening 
whistle sounds Saturday.

kas countered three of Alma s tallies, 
and Novak turned in the other two. 
Schwiensberg kicked two of the five 
field goals Friday’s game uncovered 
a wealth of Freshman material which 
gives much promise of developing in
to varsity calibre next year Wilcox 
did some fast stepping in the back- 
field, and Foster, of Charlevoix, play-

a fast, consistent game on the Ur;, 
Alma had everything its way f- 
the opening whistle and at no tin; 
was the goal line threatened by n 
slower Dutchmen. Schweinsberg 
Morrison a pair of "short-hor n "Soi i 
omores. praying at quarter ba -k a.-, 
end. turned in a good game a> 
every other man in the Frosh linen;

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST S T A T E  B A N K
U s e  O u r  Facilities 
F o r  H a n d l i n g  

Students’ A c c o u n t s
L. A. SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN. Cashier

L
r~
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Let’s Get Acquainted
SIMI’S CAFE
TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES —  TOASTED SANDWICHES

WELCOME EVERYONE
Get acquainted at
PATS

Alter the show

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
W o r k  called for a n d  delivered

College Agents
“ Dinty” M o o r e  
A l d e n  Potter

Phone 92

“ B u c k ” H i l e m a n  
Milton S m i t h
213 E. Superior St.

SERVICE COURTESY

Alma State Savings Bank
Capital, $50,G O O Surplus, $30,000

PROTECTION SAFF/n

l

1

THE SPOTLIGHT

Yearling Gridders Defeat Hope 32-0
Hope's Freshman football team 

lo k-d hopeless before the onslaught 
of Alma's green gridders on Bahlke 
Field Friday afternoon as they took a 
32-0 heating in the opening home 
game of the Frosh grid season. No
vak. a long end from Charlevoix, and 
Wilkas. the Breckenridge "flash." 
were the highlights of the Alma at- ‘ 
lark; while Smith. Dawson and Hen- 
shaw played hang-up defensive ball 
Estes, playing in a guard position, 
stopped everything that came his 
way. and battered the Hope forward 
wall time and again to make room 
for Alma's fast-stepping backs Wil-

The City News Stand
for a!)

M a g a z i n e s  &  X e w s n a p e ^ s
1221 j K. Superior Phone 383

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association 

.308 Woodworth Ave. Telephone 277

Stone’s American Restaurant
Opposite Postoffice

R E G U L A R  M E A L S  S H O R T  O R D E R S
M E A L  T I C K E T S

COME IN HUNGRY

State Sweet Shop
GO O U T  HAPPY and SATISFIED

We deliver any time— Phone 477
L


